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ABSTRACT
with
is usuallyassociated
of hydrocarbons
The production
of a producedwater(oilfieldbrine)waste
the generation
stream. As a productionwell matures,the volumeof
the largestsingle
produced
waterincreaseandconstitutes
fluids streamin explorationand produclionoperations.
Treatmentand disposal of the produqedwater often
andplaysa large
in oil production
becomesthe boftleneck
rolein oil welleconomics.
For onshore production,producedwafer is generally
relnjected.For offshoreproduction,producedwater is
commonlytreatedso that it can be intrgducedinto the
in
or reinjected
withinstrictregulationp
oceanenvironment
disposal.
as in onshore
similarfashion
in a produced
Assessingthe waterqualityrequirementp
and particle
water injectionprogramby a concentration
size distribution of dispersed hydlocarbons and
suspendedsolids are the most crucidl characteristics
coveringbothwatertreatmentand wateripjectivity.
There are severalcost driversassociatepwith produced
waterin upstreamProduction.
1. Environmentalprotection. This is especially
true for ofbhore platforms disposing of the
producedwaterin the sea.
2. Lost oil. High water cuts an{ the economics
with treatingand handlingthis water
associated
can be a key factorin the decisionto abandon
thewell.
3. Well interventioncosts' Poorqualityproduced
water increases the frequenoy of formation
plugging, increased injection pressuresand
reductionof oil production.Stimulationin the
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4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

form of matrix acidizing,hydraulic or acid
willbe required.
fracturing
Facility bottlenecks. Oil productionis often
limitedto the produce/sabilityto handleand
treatthe producedwater.
Operational complexities. Produced water
treatment can involve several stages of
thataddsto the operational
treatmentequipment
costsof production.The simplerthe treatment
technologyfor producedwater, the better for
issues.
operational
- Extendedeconomiclife. Efficienttreatmentof
producedwater especiallyfrom high water cut
wellscanextendthe economiclifeof the well'
addto overallproduction
Chemicals.Chemicals
costs.
water,the
Electricity.The cleanerthe produced
less pressure and horsepowerneeded for
reinjection.
Labor and fixed costs. Elaboratetreatment
systemsadd to maintenanceand operational
expenditures

This paperpresentsa noveltechnologycalledTORRm
for the de-oilingof
and Recovery)
(TotalOil Remediation
producedwater. This technologyoffersthe producera
uniqueopportunityin producedwatertreatmentsince it
coalescesand recoversdispersedhydrocarbonswith a
rise velocityof 0.8mm/hror greaterwithoutthe needfor
additionalheat, chemicalsor pH adjustment. The
and
coalescence
of filtration,
is a combination
technology
principles
andhasthe abilityto address
gravityseparation
i OroaOspectrumof dispersedoil emulsionsin water'
Producedwater is cleanedfor efficientand economical
reinjection or to exceed environmentaldischarge
regulations.
The papershall explainthe basicprinciplesof oil/water
andthe
of existingtechnologies
the limitations
separation,
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theory behind this new development. A detailed
explanationof th-eoperationof the technologywill be
reviewedand referencewill be made to actu'alonsite
teptingof thetechnology.
Bldslc SEPARATTONTHEORY

Tlae removal of dispersedoil from produced
watercanbe accomplished
by the useof several
wpll-known and widely actepFd techniques.
Hpwever, the performance of any glven
separationtechniquewill dependentirely on the
cgndition of the oil-water mixture. present
tephniquesfor the separationof oil from water
arpbasedon their differenceof density.Stoke's
Lffi statesthat rising velocity (V) is a function
of'the squareof the oil droplets'diameter.

Where

V'. : risevelocityof oil droplet
g: acceleration
dueto gravity
p*: densityof water
po: densityof oil
d: oil particlediameter
q = viscosityof water

Frpm Stoke's Law, it can be seenthat drgplet
sizlehas the largest impact on rising velocity
ra1le.Consequently,the bigger the droplet size,
the lesstime it takesfor the dropletto rise to a
cqllection surfaceand thus the easierit is to
treiatthe water. In general,oil in water can be
prpsentas free-oil,and/ordispersed(emulsion),
and/ordissolvedstatesin differentproportions.
This oil droplet size distributionis one of the
mpst important factors affecting the designand
ef,ficiencyof oil-waterseparators.
There are other factorsthat can affect the rise
vqlocity of an oil droplet in water such as
surrface
tension,densityof oil and the presence
of solidswithin the oil globule. For technology
comparisonpu{poses,this paperwill addressoil
dr,ppletsize in generalterms to highlight the
lirnitations of variorrs oil/water separation
methods.
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Free-oil is defined as an oil droplet of 150
microns, which will float immediately to trl\
surface due to its large size and high ris,
velocity. Dispersedoil is oil which is dispersed
in the water in a stablefashiondue to its small
diameterandthusto its low risevelocity.
Dispersed oil can be found in two types:
mechanicalemulsionsmd chemicalemulsions.
Mechanical emulsionsare createdthrough the
process of pumping, large pressure drops
through chokes, control valves, and otherwise
mixing the oil-water solution. Chemical
emulsionsare sometimesintentionally formed
using chemicalsto stabilizethe emulsionsfor
an industrialprocessnee.dor otheruse.
Gravity separation is the mechanism most
commonly used for the removal of oil from
wastewaters.
This proc€rss
primarily affectsfree
oil. Tight oil emulsionsand dissolvedoil will
not be removed by gravity separation alone.
The objective in treatment of wastewater
containing
ning dispersed
dispersed oiils
oiils is to destabilize
destabilize tfi
tY-

emulsion
ion so
that the
the oil
oil will
will separate
senarate by
hv gravir.,
sravii
so that
or flotation. Essentiallywhat is done is interdropletcontactis promotedwith the purposeof
developinglarger dropletsthat will be easierto
remove.Oncethe emulsionis broken,the same
removaltechniquesapplicableto free oil canbe
utilized. Small oil dropletsare alwaysdifficult
to separate.The srnallerthe droplets,the lower
the rising velocity will be. A prerequisitefor
efficient separation is, therefore, that oil
dropletscoalesce(becor,ne
larger and rise more
rapidly).
A largenumberof simplegravity oil separation
dwices are available, varying from API
(Arnerican Petroleum Institute) separatorsto
ParallelPlate Interceptor(PPI) and Comrgated
Plate lnterceptor (CPD. The API gravity
separatorremovesoil globulesof 150 microns
or greater where PPI and CPI separatorscan
removeoil dropletsdownto 30 microns.
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The secondcofirmonmethodof oil and grease
removalis throughinduced(IAF) or dissolved
(DAF) air flotation (other gases such as
methane,carbon dioxide or nitrogen can be
usedinsteadof air in someapplications).Air is
introduced(either at atmosphericpressureor
dissolved under pressure) to provide air
bubbles,which tend to attachto the oil droplets
decreasingits specific gravity atndthen float
quickly to the surface.More rapid oil removal
canbe achievedthan by gravity alpne,resulting
in smaller footprint. Finally, it is often
necessaryto use chemical coagulantswith
flotation units. Chemicalssuchas demulsifiers,
and
cationic
chloride
femic
alum,
polyelectrolytes are used to lmprove the
efficiencyof oil andgreaseremoval.
Another factor that affectsthe rise velocity of
an oil droplet is the acceleratignforce (see
Stoke's Law). Hydrocycloneperfprmancesare
mainly governed by the centrifugal (g-force)
applied to a spherical droplet in a centrifugal
separationfield. A liquid-liquid hydrocyclone
separates free and dispersed oil 'from
wastewaterswith an applied cerltrifugal force
many orders of magnitudegreaterthan gravity
(usuallybetween2000 to 3000 g). Centrifugal
force causesthe heavierwaterph4seto migrate
to the vesselwall while the lighter oil phase
corefrom whereit
formsa cerfiral,low-pressure
is recovered.Treatnentchemicalsmay enhance
hydrocyclone perfotmuce by facilitating
emulsion breaking and droplet coalescence.
Field applicationsshowedthat emulsionslarger
than 15 to 20 microns are removiedefficiently
by hydrocyclones.
The centrifuge is another enhanced gravity
separation process, which combines high
forces(5000to 10,000g-force)and
acceleration
a large settling areato simultaneouslyseparate
dispersedoil down to 3 to 7 mioronsdroplets
from oily-waters.
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Filtration,anothercategoryof the oil separation
process,is usedbut in limited applicationsdue
to its high maintenancecost requirements.In
filtration, oily water is passedthrougha porous
medium with or without the ,addition of
treatmentchernicals.
Applied pressureis usedto overcomethe flow
resistanceof the filter medium. Oil is usually
retainedand removedin the medium. The end
of the filnation run is indicatedwhen the filter
medium becomes excessively contaminated
with oil, at which point the medium must be
cleemedor replaced. A single or multi-bed
me<lia material can be used as filtration
medirim. The most commonly used are sand,
anthracite,crushedwalnut and pecan shells,
which can be used as a single-mediaor a
combinationof those. A11 of these materials
must be backwashedor replacedwhen saturated
whiLchwill create subsequenttreatment and
disposalproblems(frequencyof backwashing
dependson servicebut 24 hour cyclesare not
unoommon). Performances vary widely
dependingon the type of filter, the operating
conditions and the oily wateros unique
characteristics. The primary advantagesand
disadvantagesof the previous oil separation
processes
describedabovearegivenin Table1.
The challengeof removing small oil droplets:

Evon under favorable conditions,oil droplets
smallerthan about30 pm in water areknown to
be quite difficult to separate.Oily water with
smalldroplets< 30 pm may thenrepresentsuch
a lrLighproportion of the oil contentthat it is
impossibleto achievedischargespecifications
with conventionalequipment.
Small oil droplets are always difficult to
separate.The smaller the droplets,the lower
their rising velocity will be. A prerequisitefor
efficient separation is, therefore, that oil
dropletscoalesce(becomelargerand rise more
rapidly).
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filled
in
every second consecutive
compartment. The other compartments ^-l.'
c
empty and are designed for recovery 0 ^ l
coalesced
hydrocarbons.

1 - Limitationsof SeparationTechnology

PIUNCIPLE OF'EARTH'S TORRTM
TtrICIINOLOGY

TtrteTORR* System (Total Oil Remediation
a4d Recovery System) was developed and
inlplementedby EARTH (Canada)Corporation.
Tllis technologyoffers an effective,reliableand
process.
economical
new technologyis basedon the filtration,
and gravity separationprocesses

The sorbenthas the ability to adsorbthe freefloating and the dispersedoil on its surface. It
then coalescesthe fine ernulsionsinto larger
globules.When it's fully saturatedwith oil, the
drag forces resulting fiom the flow of water
throughthe sorbentbed promotesthe releaseof
the large oil globules while continuing to
adsorbthe smallerincoming oil emulsions.At
equilibrium state (when the sorbentis totally
saturated),the quantity of oil releasedis equal
to the quantity of oil adsorbed.The coalesced
oil releasedis then recoveredin the adjacent
empty compartrnents. Here the large oil
globules that have been formed are skimmed
into a collection header and sent to an oil
recovery chamber fbr quick and easy
separation.

is designed for oily water treatment (both
and emulsified oils). To achieve separation,
A@ (Reusable Petroleum Absorbent), a

hyidrophobicabsorbentdevelopedand patented
by EARTH (Canada) Corp. is used as a
filtration rnedium in the technology. The
so[bent being highly oleophillic, allows the
alsorptionof very fine dispersedoil emulsions.
Ahother characteristicof the sorbentlies in its
cafiacityto continueto absorbfine emulsions
even when it's fully saturatedwith oil, while
cQntinuingto desorbthe coalescedoil as freeof
fl<l,ating
oil. The two principal characteristics
thp sorbent(absorptionof fine emulsionsand
dgsorbtionof larger frge-floatingoil) allow the
re;novalof fine dispersedoil emulsionswith a
m,inimumrise velocity of O.8mm/hrand is a
self-cleaningsystem(continuousoil separation
recovery).
anLd
Tl[e technology consists of an engineered
The
envelopedivided in severalcompartments.
is
hydrophobic
sorbent
and
hghly oleophillic
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Flg.# 2 - Absorbtion/Desorption Gycle in TORRTM

The transformationof the oil dropletsand the
recovery of oil considerably increase the
volumesof oily water to be heated.The selfaction
of
the
sorbep-\
cleaning
'
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(absorbtion/desorptionprocess) allows for
continuedoperationover extensiveperiods.
Field Trial

The technology was installed at a client's
upsheam processingcenter in Europe for a
periodof 30 daysof continuousoperation.This
particular demonstrationunit was capableof
treating 3 m'/hr of produced water and
contained14 coalescingbeds. The inlet and
outlet oil concentrationswere sampled every
secondday and sentto a lab for measurement
accordingto EPA 413-2referencemethod.The
technologywas placed after the skim tank that
supplied oily produced water feed to the
technology at an averagerate of 2.3 m3lhr.
Pressurewas also monitored at the inlet and
outlet along with the instantaneousflow rate
and cumulativeflow.
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The treated produced water from the
dernonstrationunit was sent to an existing
holding tank prior to dischargeto the sewers.
The coalescedoil and waterrecoveredfrom the
unit was sentto an existingAPI type separator
where the oil was easily separatedfrom the
water by gravity separation. A11samplesand
readingsweretaken at the sametirne of day
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The low-pressuredrop acrossthe technologv
adds benefit in low pumping costs. iadditionanchemicarls
or heatwere addeddurin5
the trial periodandno wastewasgenerated.
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coNcLUsroNs
The one month trial tesits confirmed expected
pe,rformancefor the TOF|.RTM
process.
1. The technology shows ability to handle
upset oil concerntrationconditions in
the produced water feed while
maintaining low oil ppm nevelsin the
treatedoutlet.
2. Over the 30-day period, the treated
produced water did not exceed the 20ppm oil in water dischargelevel under
all operating conditions.
3. The maximum overall pressure drop
across the unit lor the trial period was
12 to 13 psig. This is as expected.
Manufacture claims a maximum
pressure drop of 2 psig across each
coalescingbed.
4. The recovered oil was added to the
salestank.
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